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Paekākāriki School
Home of the Barefoot Learner
Term 3 Week 7
Important Dates

Kia ora Koutou,
It was lovely to see so many of you at our recent parent
evening. Keeping whanau well informed and involved in
the life of our tamariki is a key aim for us.
Two important pieces of information shared at this
evening were the Barefoot Learner Progressions and our
new student management system, LincEd. Both of these
tools are important aspects of our reporting to parents
programme. LincEd allows us to share student progress
with whanau. Teachers input student achievement data
in maths, reading and writing, in relation to the NZ
Curriculum levels. This data is shown on a progress
graph which will soon be accessible to parents. In
addition to reporting on student achievement and
progress in relation to the curriculum, LincEd allows
teachers and students to share learning in real time. If
you have not logged into the parent portal yet I strongly
encourage you to do so and to become familiar with the
tabs currently open to whanau. If you have any difficulty
logging in please see the administration team. Read more
about the Barefoot Learner Progressions later in this
newsletter.

10 September

Te Wiki ō te Reo Māori

12/13 Sept

Parent Interviews
Learning Conference

18 – 21 Sept

Artsplash

19 September

Junior Winter Sports
Tournament Postponement Day

27 September

Board of Trustees meeting 7pm

29 September

Miriona Assembly & Last Day
of Term 3

Ngā mihi
Julia
Police dog handlers with the Tuakana tamariki

Important Information & gentle reminders
•

Absences/Late to school: Please call the office/use the school app or email
administration@paekakariki.school.nz if your child is off sick. Also, remind your children that if they arrive after
the bell, please come to the office to get a late slip (that way we know they are here).

•

No wheels (bikes, scooters, skateboards) are to be ridden on school grounds between 8 and 9 am or between 3
and 3:30pm.

•

Before School Supervision. Please be aware that teachers are not available to supervise children before 8:30am.
Head Lice: Please check your children regularly for nits, do regular combing, and treat them immediately if they
have them. Tying up long hair also reduces them spreading.
Gastro bugs: Please keep your child home from school for 48 hours after the last episode of vomiting and/or
diarrhoea.
Fruit: Please ensure that children bring fruit with them as part of their lunch.
Dogs: Please keep dogs out of the school grounds.

•
•
•
•

Belonging

Connecting

Exploring

Thriving
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Curriculum

What’s happening at school?

Reporting Student Progress and Achievement

Lucky Books orders are due in on Monday Sept 11,
please.

We report to whanau with regard to student
achievement and progress in a variety of ways
throughout the year. This term we are holding
Learning Conferences during week 8 (September 12th
and 13th).These are an opportunity for you to meet
with your child’s whanau teacher and discuss their
learning. Students are encouraged to attend these
meetings. Your child and their whanau teacher will be
able to share with you the progress they have made
throughout the year across the curriculum, they will
also be able to share with you the things they are
currently working on.
To book a session with your child’s whanau teacher
please go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and enter
tz9zz.
NOTE: School will close on Wednesday the 13th at
2pm to allow time for these meetings. Please make
sure you have made arrangements for your child to be
collected from school at this time.
Barefoot Learner Progressions
In 2016 the Board of Trustees undertook an extensive
community consultation process. The results of this
consultation have informed our new school charter,
which can be found here or by going to
paekakariki.school.nz.
The school charter informs the priorities for learning
and teaching at Paekākāriki School, it captures what is
important for our children. Many documents support
the charter and its implementation. One such
document is the newly created Barefoot Learner
Progressions matrix. Using the charter principles and
the New Zealand Curriculum Key Competencies as
our starting points, staff and students developed a
matrix explicitly outlining key behaviours and
dispositions for Paekākāriki School students. Every
student will be supported to evaluate themselves
against these progressions and in doing so will be able
to identify their next steps. For 2017 students will focus
on 2 Guiding Principles (belonging and exploring) and
their self assessments will be loaded into LincEd by the
end of the year. The Barefoot Learner Progressions can
be found here or by going to the school website.
2018 School Dates
School will open at 9am on Wednesday January 31st
and the last day of 2018 will be Tuesday December
18th. There will be 2 Teacher Only days in 2018, dates
to be confirmed but these are likely to be in Term 3 and
Term 4. All of the 2017 and 2018 dates can be found on
our community calendar.

Disco
Thank you to everyone for supporting the school disco.
This wonderful event was the work of our tuakana
students and we are very proud of them. The disco
raised over $450 for our end of year celebrations.
Teacher Only Day
On the first Friday of Term 4 (October 20th) staff will be
involved in a Teacher Only Day. This is actually Labour
Weekend so we hope you all enjoy an extra long
weekend. The purpose of this day is for staff to
complete some PLD we started in the last school
holidays and to get started with our 2018 planning. We
really value being able to spend time together to put
thought and energy into this important work.
Police Dog Handler visit
On Friday August 25th we had Paul and Josh, NZ
Police dog handlers, visit us. One of our year 8
students, Flynn Conroy-Rutten is doing some research
into the differences between training a domestic dog
and a police dog so some close up, practical experience
was a fantastic way to add to his learning - Connecting
and Thriving!
Te wiki o te reo māori
Te wiki o te reo māori is next week and to wrap up the
week we will have a hangi for lunch on Friday
September 15th. Any children who are interested will
come home with muslin cloth on Thursday.
Instructions will come home with you, but in short,
they’ll pop whatever they want to eat in there, with
their name on it, bringing it back to school by 9am
sharp on Friday morning to go into the hangi!
Artsplash
Students from Paekākāriki School are participating in
events across week 9 for the annual Wellington
Artsplash festival. Wearable Arts and Choir take place
on Monday, with the dancers performing on Thursday.
Students have also entered pieces of art into the visual
arts section.
CongratulationsThe following students were awarded
Principal Awards at last week’s assembly. The
Principal awards are given to students who
consistently live our 4 guiding principles. Tino pai to
mahi!
Rosa Lee, Frida Sumby-Cruickshanks, Lillias Brown,
Ngahuia Benefield, Rhys Baker, Kyah Ralph, Cadence
Nixon, Jack Gregory, Ana Vieira, Kade Ralph, Scarlett
Gregory and Allegra Gibson.
The winners of the Naked Lunch raffle for the first half
of term 3 were Lily Andreas and Eliza Love.

Belonging

Connecting

Exploring

Thriving

LincEd - what can you expect to see?
Communications Page: Already open to view
Can Do Blog: Already open to view
Celebration of Learning Page: Will be open to whanau
week 10, Term 3
Learning Goals (Reading, Writing, Maths): Will be
open to whanau end of Term three in time for Goal Setting
meetings
Reports: Te Kohanga and Tuakana reports will open to
whānau for End of Year National Standard reports. Nga
Kakano reports on a case by case basis- you will be notified
by whānau teachers.
We envision LincEd being a major part of our
communications system at Paekakariki School. A
personalised login was emailed to you several weeks
ago. If you are having trouble accessing your LincEd
account or have misplaced your login, please contact
the office.
As always, there are always these ways of accessing
information about the school:
To find out what is happening at Paekākāriki School
please go to our Community Calendar - events will also
be linked to the App and Facebook page.
School Newsletter
Our school newsletter is published fortnightly, with all
other urgent messages sent out via email, Facebook
(https://www.facebook.com/PaekākārikiSchool/)
and/or the SchoolApp.
School Website
https://Paekākāriki.school.nz/ is our temporary
website which has more information about our school
including a parent handbook, policies and procedures,
BYOD information.

Ongoing things happening…
Potty Potters
9am to 11amish every Wednesday. Come and make
plants with us when you can and have all your
gardening questions answered while you do it. We are
doin Sign in at the office.
Garden Group
The Garden Group is funding for the second year in a
row, free soup and bread each Thursday lunchtime as
well as gardening across the school.
Tuesday's lunchtime gardening with Diane is open this
term to all students keen to explore the living world
from 1-1.50pm. Parents are welcome to join in this fun
session.
Wananga
Our after-school wānanga is an opportunity for us all to
share our learning and nurture our tamariki. It is on
Thursdays after school from 3 – 4:30pm, based in the
hall, library and outside. Whānau welcome to join in!
With lots of hands on activities, through kai and
korero, sport and play. We’ll have lots of fun ways to
support learning and build confidence.
For more information contact Jess, Raima or Julia in
person or by email: jess@paekakariki.school.nz,
raima@paekakariki.school.nz,
principal@paekakariki.school.nz
Entertainment Books
Are available to buy at the school office, or online.
Every purchase raises money for the school. They cost
$65 each & have 100s of discounts at venues all over
worth $20 000.Visit www.entbook.co.nz/10558u7
From the Board of Trustees
Two Board positions come up in November this year. If
you might be interested in standing for the Board, then
do think about coming along to our meetings and
seeing first-hand what we do. All are welcome. Next
meeting is Wednesday 27th of September at 7pm.
If you have any comments or questions, please email
chair@paekakariki.school.nz.

Word of the Week
As you read, listen to others you may see or hear unusual or interesting words.
The best word each week shared with me will win 5 house points.
The winning word this week is;
Svollop - to destroy something (according to Roald Dahl!)
Thanks to Lily who has won 5 points for Miriona House!
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Community Notices

KCU Junior Football Holiday Programme for October
Book your kids on a fun football programme where they will learn new skills, keep active and enjoy playing
games.
Aimed at 7-12 year olds, it runs both October holiday weeks, Tuesday -Thursday 9am-3pm at Weka Park, Raumati
Beach.
Cost is $40 per day or a discounted $100 for the 3 days. Friday session could go ahead depending on demand and
will be $40.
Please ensure children have water, a packed lunch and appropriate clothing/footwear.
You can follow us on Facebook @footballholidayprogramme or contact Magno on 0223556340.
EL RANCHO HORSE CAMP: Oct 10 & 11, $160 gets you both days. No overnight stay, just turn up each morning
ready for your riding adventure! www.elrancho.co.nz.
HKCA Kapiti Junior Cricket Are you interested in playing cricket in the 2017/18 season? Come along to our
registration day/fun day on Saturday 16th September, at 11am, at Paraparaumu Cricket Club, Whyte St.
Registration day/fun day will include fun games, dunk tank and a free sausage sizzle.
This season we have lots of exciting changes ahead. We will be joining in the newly formed local Horowhenua
Junior Competition.
You can register online and check out the different levels of cricket played for ages 5 - 12
at http://www.horowhenuakapiticricket.com/cubs-cricket/
Remember to like us on Facebook for more information. Kapiti Junior Cricket.

The Kapiti Miniature Railway will be having night running on Saturday 23 September (Election Day) Night
running is a special event we hold just twice a year. We will start running trains at 5 pm and continue to 8 pm.
Rides are $1.50 (under 3 years ride free) EFTPOS will be available as a special for this event. The railway is in
Marine Gardens at the bottom of Raumati Rd.
Sept/Oct school holidays Roller Disco, Mon – Fri of both weeks week, 1:00 - 3:00 pm. Entry $7 Skate/Blade hire
$3. Organised by Upper Hutt Roller Skating Club, 4a Railway Avenue, UH
“Scary” theme Roller Disco, Fri 20th Oct, 6:30 - 8:30 pm. Spot prizes. Entry $7 Skate/Blade hire $3. Organised by
Upper Hutt Roller Skating Club, 4a Railway Avenue,, UH
Plus we have our regular Sat afternoon disco till mid-Dec, 3.00 – 5.00 pm Entry $7 Skate/Blade hire
$3.www.skatewellington.org.nz www.facebook.com/upperhuttrollerskatingclub rinkbooking@gmail.com skate
wellington@yahoo.co.nz Mobile 0226824517
Spring Kids Camp for 8 - 12 year olds...and spaces are filling up fast! ZOOTOPIA is the theme....join us for an
animal adventure like never before. On from 4pm, Monday 2nd - 11am, Friday 6th of October. OSCAR/WINZ
subsidies available.
* Petting Zoo with baby animals
* Horse rides for everyone
* Exciting outdoor activities
* Live band
* Competitions
* Performing Arts and loads more!!
Follow this link to our website to register:
http://elrancho.co.nz/Camps+and+Events/Kids+Camps.html
The Kapiti Coast based 'Bright Lights Music Competition' is Back!! Bright Lights is a three stage event starting
with heats on the 7th of October at the Kapiti Community Centre, moving to Semi's and workshops with some of
New Zealand's mist famous and hard working musicians on the 21st of October at Southward Auditorium. All
acts will then have a chance to be chosen to play the Grand Finale Gala Concert at night and win some epic prizes
which include, performing at Coastella Music Festival 2018, half a days recording, over $1000 of musical
equipment and heaps of spot prizes all to be given away!!
To find out how much this event costs and how to enter, visit: www.brightlightsmusiccompetition.co.nz
Pony Camp School Holidays Program
Advanced Camp " FOCUS ON EVENTING" - October 2nd till October 6thBeginner Camp "OWN A PONY" October 9th till October 13th. Stuff that goes on at Camps???
• Pony care and management
• Vaulting
• Dressage
• Jumping
• Games
• Trekking and much more
For fun, friendship and adventures!!!
Call now to book - 04 902 6108
13b Nimmo Avenue West, Waikanae.
KAPITI COAST
office@kapitiequestrian.com

Have your say on Easter Sunday trading
Kāpiti residents now have the chance to provide feedback on Easter Sunday shop trading on the Kāpiti Coast. So
that there could be a public conversation on the topic, our Strategy and Policy Committee proposed a draft policy
for consultation on the matter. Mayor K Gurunathan says the conversation is not an easy one, but a necessary
one.
http://www.kapiticoast.govt.nz/whats-on/get-involved/have-your-say-on-a-consultation/easter-sundaytrading--an-easter-sunday-trading-policy-for-kpiti

Little Dog Barking Children's Theatre presents "Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge" based on the book by Mem
Fox - 4 October at Expressions in Upper Hutt - 5 October at Kapiti Playhouse in Paraparaumu - 10 October at The
Little Theatre in Lower Hutt, and 12 October at St Peter's Hall in Paekakariki. Our delightful production of "Guji
Guji" is showing at Te Papa, Soundings Theatre on 7 October (no bookings required for Te Papa). Both shows
Suitable for ages 2 - 10 years old. For ticketing and further information: info@littledogbarking.co.nz or 021 042
1851. www.littledogbarking.co.nz
LOVE TENNIS WEEKEND 9-10 September 2017 Paraparaumu Beach Tennis Club is running the free LOVE
TENNIS WEEKEND from 1 – 4pm on 9-10 September in an effort to get more people of all ages and stages playing
tennis.
There will be special ‘Hot Shots’ tennis for youngsters aged over four using mini courts, nets and low compression
tennis balls, and fun games for older children. More accomplished players can test their skills against the ball
machine or simply have a hit.
Some racquets will be available for use and people can meet club coach Leonie Ware and get sorted for a summer of
tennis. Everyone who attends the open weekend will have the chance to win a trip for two to the ASB
Tennis Classic in Auckland in January. Paraparaumu Beach Tennis Club is located at Percival Road, Paraparaumu
Beach (by the Te Atiawa hard courts).
Coastlands Aquatic Centre is once again hosting Sound Splash! This great kids only event, will be held on Saturday
23 September from 5-8pm for 8-13year olds. The evening will include DJ’s from PaePae Soundsystem, the
Dunk Tank, and entry to the spa and hydroslide!
Tickets are $6 - includes entry, hydroslide and spa or $12 - includes entry, hydroslide, spa and dinner. These are
available from Coastlands Aquatic Centre reception with limited door sales on the night.
Come play baseball or softball this summer!
Softball U7 - U19 & Senior Men and Women.
Baseball - looking at targeting 13 and under to play in our new baseball league. But all ages encouraged to register
Softball played on Saturday. Baseball on Sunday. So why not play both?
Registrations now open at kapitisoftball.co.nz
Or call/txt Kyla (Junior Convenor) on 027 244 8756 for more info.
The critically acclaimed Just So Festival from the UK is coming to New Zealand on 23rd – 25th February 2018 to
Kaitoke Regional Park, Upper Hutt. The Just So Festival is for families aged 0-12 and offers an array of literature, art,
theatre, dance, music, comedy, circus, and creative adventures in a natural and safe setting. Underpinned by the
Tribal Tournament, the most bonkers competition in the land, it takes audiences (from bumps to great
grandparents) on a unique expedition of mischief and mayhem, to lands full of magical midnight feasts, curious
creatures, raucous pillow fights, hidden retreats, top notch food and drink, boutique camping options and
breathtaking beauty.
Before and After School Care
Sophie Hoole In Home care/ before and afterschool care available in a caring and loving home I look after children
from Newborns babies to teenagers available from 7am to 6pm I also do babysitting in your home weekdays
after 7pm and weekend day and nights and can also do overnight babysitting. My home has a children area full of
toys, games, art gear and books I have a huge front garden for kids to play outside and sleeping area for the
younger kids. I have 9 years of experience with working with kids and have worked with twins and children with
special needs. Call/txt Sophie 021793155 or email sophiehoole3@gmail.com
Rochelle Smith My name is Rochelle Smith. My children, Josh and Chloe attend Paekākāriki School. I am keen to reenter the workforce providing before and after school care for local families. I have been police checked and am
flexible with times. I’d be very happy to have a chat with you about your needs – 04 9055150 or 0220931800.

